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I. OVERVIEi",' AND HISTORICAL BACK~ROUND 

Tom and Betty. D1.ck and Jarr:e. Peter and Wendy. 

Tl"lhat do all these characters have in cO~Qrr:on? Accord1!lg 

to some critics, these seemingly innocuous ~h~racters teach 

children outrJoded sex-role stereotypes. They teach girls that 

being feminine means being passive and dependent and that to 

be masculine, boys 'Lust be assertive and active. Betty and tTane 

and others show children that girls are second class citizens, 

rati~g below boys on intelligence, initiative and importqnce, 

an Ii that their p11rpose in 1 ife 1s to grow up to be good Ki ves and 

mothers - not surgeons and executives (Rudman, 1976, Berger., 1977, 

Nilsen, 1971, Nightengale, 1972). rhe purpose of this paper 

is to look at children's literature and the role it plays in 

chi.ldren's develop:nent and to crltically evaluate the impact 

that this literature is having on tOday's children. 

It is unclear exactly how much of a role literature plays 

in the deveJop~ent of sex role identity in children, but ob

viously it 1s one factor in the child's learning process. 

During identity forming years (from pre-school to adolescence), 

exposure to story characters provides Inforrration on behaviors 

and roles which the child Cqrl incorporate into his or her 

behavioral repetoire (Nilsen, 1971). Exposure begins early, with 

the first fairy tales, nursery rhymes, ~nd picture books. 

The initial char~cterlzations of what i8 masculine and what 1s 

feminine are repeated and re1n~~rced throughout childhood, 



staying with the child as he reads his first reader, his math

books, history books, great classics, etc. Those stp.reotypes are 

reflections of society's standards and mirror the culture which 

produces the~ (Nilsen, 1971). 

Today's society 1s supposedly liberated and relaxed. Yet 

one would never suspect this from reviewing Wh3.t children are 

reading. Yes, it is true that Jane now wears shorts and that 

Na~cy Drew dresses in jeans and can sail a boat, but neither 

wa~ts to go to college for a professional career or knows how 

to fix a car. 

Both society and children's literature are ambivalent 

today. Society sends out mlxed messages to wo~en and men 

concerning women: "Today' s Army wants you It and "Fy wife, I 

think I'll keep her." Ohildren's literature does the Satte thing. 

Children are not taught outright that boys are better than 

girls and that girls belong safely at home, but thp. books tend 

to show this. There are more stories about males, ~ore male 

main characters and more men and boys dOing things (Stewig, 1973, 

Nilsen, 1971). Girls, when present, watch boys, make ~lstakes 

and are looked after by their brothers or fathers. 1'Iothers 

wear aprons, stay 1 nslde, cook, clean and shop. 'They seldom 

have jobs. Fathers work outside the home, drive cars, and do 

active things wi th the children outside. (t-1other watches from 

the kl tchen window or porch). Through exposure to these trad

itional role stereotypes, girls limit their own self-perceptions 

and aspirations (Ashby, 1978). 

Evidence for this was gathered in an experiment conducted 

by Marilee Ashby (1978). She had grade-school age girls read 
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storiE~s with traditional (e.g. secretarial, teachlng, nursing, 

etc.). and nontradl tional ( occupations tradi ttonally considered 

masculine) roles being filled by women. w"hen tested wi th an 

adjective test check list, q picture choice test, and job check 

lists, it was found that girls reading nontraditional stories 

rated many reare traditionalyy masculine jobs as appropriate 

for women thand did the girls who had read the traditional stories. 

Ashby felt that these results indicatad that the effect of 

sexually stereotyped children's books on girls, over a long 

period of time, oould be major. Through such exposure, girls 

are taught to be noncompetative and to orient themselves toward 

service occupations such as teaching, nursing, and secretarial 

work. They do not challenge men in the more competative and 

prestigious job areas, which are considered traditionally 

masculine. 

Besides being 11~ltlng, girls' stories inhibit imagination 

and action nore than bOY's stories (Nightengale, 1972). Girls' 

adventull!S are social extravaganzas - tea parties, balls, sewing 

bees. Boys' adventures rOam to ~any places and include many 

activities. Physical endurance and skill are necessary in boys' 

stories; in girls' they are unexpected and unnecessary (Nighten

gale, 1972). Girls are typically portrayed as being emotional 

and l~pulsive. Feminine intuition is used to explain any chance 

appearaace of logic in a female's thinking process. 

Publishers give various explanations for the biased and 

stereotyped view of the female in their literature; three such 

reasons seem especially pertinent. One is that these stories 

portray reality, since girls do live less adventurous lives than 
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boys (cited by Tavris, 1977). This may have been true in the 

past, but its validity today is qUestiona~e. ~aybe these books 

themselves are responsible for creating girls who are more prone 

to stay at home; maybe this tendency is socialized into them, 

not inborn. Another typically cited explanation in that only 

girls will read about girls, but both boys and girls will read 

about boys (cited by Rudman, 1976 and Nilsen, 1971). Critics 

point out that perhaps the reason that boys don't read about 

girls is that girls are stereotypically limited in their behaviors 

and actions, resulting in less interesting stories. Also, boys 

may not be reinforced for reading girls' stories. A final reason 

is that, in general, girls read better than boys and it 1s boys 

who are more prone to need remedial reading. Therefore a con

scious attempt has been made to appeal to boys' interest in an 

attempt to get them to read more. 

Within the bounds of her stereotyped image, the female char

acter has evolved over the past hundred years. The basic stereo

types of today are not unique to our era. From the 1800's and 

Victorian period, "uplifting fiction" has been aimed at females -

encouraging their view of themselves as eventual wives and 

mothers, keeping them counting their blessings, dOing their 

duty, and maintaining the established structure of society. 

(Cadogen, 1976). The stories of the times stressed doc~lity, 

~orality, maidenliness and acceptance of subordination. Charac

teristic titles were Abbey Church, or Self Control and Self 

Conceit, and The Daisy Chain. or Aspirations. Heroines e~

bodied the patriarchial, moralistic, and class-ridden spirlt of 

the age. A typical storyline included a self-sacrlficing, 

saintly heroine dying a martyred death in a vlvd and ornate 
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condescension rurlmade allowances for their sisters' and cousins' 

weaker mentalities. 

'I'he 1930' sled to wider hort zons for gt rIs, wi ttl the cr,e8. tion 

of career books in which girls "did things. 1t There were just 

two major professions - girl reporter and girl detective 

(nursing not being considered glsrtorous yet), but they did in

creases girls' options. This expansion was not complete; the 

books were stll1 hedged with compromise, traditional and spntl

me~tal dialogues, and conventional endings with weddings, ~lt 

they offered an alternative to the rigidly stereotyped literature 

that waS major fare. In the forties authors did some back

tracking, focusi~g on animal stories, stressing kindness to 

animals and supresslng the themes of womenls a.chievement and 

competition in the manls world (Cadogan, 1976). The fifties 

followed suit, with gi-r-ls portrayed as being where they "belonged ll
: 

in fuUskirts, protecting animals and small children, looking 

dainty and not challenging boys. 

Today's stories have evolved into a freer for~, with girls 

and boys both having more options for appropriate behaviors. 

Still, there are many carry-overs of sexist characterizations 

from earlier periods exiRting today. Traditional stories (clas

sics, fairy tales, nursery rhyn:es) have not changed since the 

tit1e they were wrl tten aYld consequently strongly reflect the 

norrr.s .::If the socl ety in which they were composed. 1~odern 

stories with tri~e or typical plots still present these narrow 

views. Because of these inconsistencies, tOday's child is pre

ser..ted wi th !1n a~:1biguous and confusing picture of what is and 1s 

not appropriate behavior. Women are presented as both inferior 
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hU!Il~ns and as men's equals. Sometimes they are allowed to be 

active and intelligent, but often they are not. The female image 

is in ~ state of flux. It is still strongly locked in the set 

patterns of the past, but new patterns are becoming more frequent. 

II. ::tEPRESENTATIONS OF Wor·~EN IN CHILDHENS' LITERATURE 

FAIRY TALES AND NURS3RY RHYMES 

Childrens' first exposure to literature usually takes the 

for:!" of fairy tales, nursery rhymes, and picture books. Though 

in·troduced early, they stay w1 th the child throughout you th and 

adolescence, prov1 ding cons tan t and stable models. 'rhese for11s 

are usually sirrplistic, and lean heavily on definite, rigid 

se.x:i~r:1 (Rudman, 1976). Girls are fe:nin1ne, boys are masculine, 

and few ambiguities are allowed. Good. and bad, beau ti. ful and 

ugly, wise and stupid are all clearly separated. These books 

(especially fairy tales) focus on two types of women: the passive 

female, who is viewed sympathetically, and the af:sertive fe:nale, 

who is not (Dolan, 1972). The passive female tends ei ther to 

be a little old lady - ineffectual, eccentric, and befuddled - -

or a beaut1ful, young heroine who is helplessly dependent, dull

wi tted~, spiri tless, pass! ve t and naive. The 1.i t tle old women -

the old WOTlan in the shoe, the red riding 'lood grandmother, 

tlother Goose, Old Yother 3u bbard, are, according to Dan Dolan, 

II A 1ucH crous bunch - - wi th the ir brooms, flying geese, hys

terics and ina.ne ri tuals ••• II (197~?). They pose no threat to 

Tlen and seldom embrace reality. The beauttful heroine 1s a 

standard. There is Snow trilli te, who is stupi d (How :nany times 

did she let the witch in after being especially warnpd to beware 

of her?), Cinderella, who is spiritless (She could have told her 



stepmother to le:=tve her alone), passlve Rapunzel, locked in a 

tower by a scrawny old woman for 16 years, and naive Sleeping 

Beauty, who didn't know a spinning wheel when she saw one and 

uttered such inan i ti es :=ts "M y Prince, j t has taken you sol ong 

to com':!" to a total str~mger. Aside froT! being beautiful, good, 

and slightly scatterbrained, the heroine is often poor or 

deprivp.d and seems to exist in an emotional VacU".ir:l. Feelings 

the heroine h:=ts for her hero, or the hero has for her, are never 

expressed or apparent. The heroine is similar to a lobotomized 

ki~ten, wide-eyed and fluffy, but totally empty inside. It is 

true that children find these char:=tcters to be appealing. They 

do not view these heroines critic~lly, analyzing their characteris

ti!~s for flaws. However, from an objective (though admi tterHy 

adult) paint of view, these women often do come up lack1.ng~ They 

are not realistic in tOday's terms nor are they good role models 

for developing children. 

The assertive WOTen in fairy tales are typtcally bad guys. 

The dorr:ineering housewife, the cruel stepmother, the witch -

all are threats to decency and safety in the fairy tale world 

(Dolan, 197?). They are ugly; warts are practically prerequisite. 

They are in control of the environment, but usually in a male

volent way. Examples of such characters are the witch in ~now 

"tihi tel, the evil fairy in "Sleeping Beauty". the evil stepmother 

in "Cinderella", and the witch and mother in "Hansel and 3-retel." 

It 1s noteworthy that these characters have no names. These 

wo~en are ~cre shrewd than the female victims, but less in

telligent than their Tale antagonists. There is usually a detest

able character flaw associated vJi th them: cannibalism (the wi ten 

in "Ha.nsel and Gretel lt
), vanlty {the stepmother/wltch in "Snow 
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~ni te" ), sadism (just about any ~ssertl ve woman in Gri mrr:' s 

f8.iry tales) and vengefulness (Dolan, 1972). These women are 

all ultimately punished by the males and earn their ~ust deserts 

for threatening the ~ale sex. In addition, they are seldom left 

in tact: they :-;-,e1 t., explode, or are blown away. 

There are few powerful good wornen in fairy tales - 8. couple 

of god~I!others, a few whimsical fairies. Usually these women 

as asexual and old. \';orren who are good and powerful are never 

hU~lan. A.ttractive and powerful good women are rare and usually 

function only in a ~aternal, helpful role. Examples of such 

females ore the good witch in the Wizard of Oz and the Blue 

,., ~ ,~ "P", V)' hi " .. a ... ry J.n ..... _noo. o. Those women who are human and have or 

seek power are nearly always portrayed as repulsive (e.g. 

Cinderella t fl step'L!other) (11 eberman, 1972). 

Fany CCllT!T10n patterns are found in fairy tales. These themes 

reoccur cons1.stant.ly and beco:re standard truths for ohildren. 

Sone of these prinoiples include the stepmother, who'is infallibly 

wicked; the beauty contest, in which the most beautiful dRughter 

is singled out for a reward; the fact that beautiful girls are 

never ignored; that there is a special destiny for the youngest 

chlld; beauty being recognized as a girl's rr:ost valuable asset; 

good temper and meekness are associated with beauty, ill temper 

with ugliness; beautiful girls don't need to do anything to 

~erit being chosen; marriage being seen as the major event in a 

girl's life; the focus being put on courtship, not married life; 

marriage bei.ng ao:;sociated with getting rich: and seeing poor boys 

playing and active role in winning k1ngdoms and princesses, 

while poor (but beautiful) girls must wait to be chosen by their 

princes. (Lieberman, 1972). 
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The system of rewards in fairy tales equates three factors -

being beautiful, being chosen, and getting rich (Lieberman, 1972). 

Nursery rhy~es reflect ~any of the same the~es about ferr.ales -

ineffectiveness, stupidity, silliness, pettiness. The old women, 

as alrf~ady men tioned (Dolan, 1972), are ridiculous - IvJother Goose 

and her gander, the old woman and her shoe, the woman in the 

basket sweeping the cobwebs out of the sky. Younger females 

such a:3 Eistress iVary, Lt ttle Bo Peep and ~lss :,'1uffet present 

such traits as contrariness, ineffectiveness, and irrational 

fearfulness as their outstanding qualities. Children learn a wide 

range of human frailities from these rhymes and attribute many 

of the~ to females. 

Together fairy tales and nursery rhymes present a warped 

view o,r female nature. If the character isn't running in fear 

of a spider, she's scrubbing a hearth, lying in a trance-like 

sleep, preparing for a royal baIlor fixing breakfast for seven 

Ii ttle men. She never corr,roses sonnets, can templates anything, 

or goes to the office. She seldom goes outside unless she is 

lost in the forest. This is the general view of fairy tales -

that they 11~it and demean women. There is some ~tsagreement, 

however. Alison Lurie (1970) feels that having powerful female 

antagonists and female main characters may be a legacy of a 

long lost matriarchlal society which had a more positive view 

of WOTen. This ~ay be true. However even havIng women in 

dOTinent roles does not necessarily indicate that the roles 

are positive and show women in a good light. The roles are often 

narrow and illustrate neuroticis~, stupidity and narcissism 

rather than qualities of healthy and intelligent people. 
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PIC rURE 1300KS 

P:Lcture books often provide a contemporary setting for 

children to assi~ilate sex role characteristics. Whether set in 

modern times, past,or fantasy settings, characterization is 

relayed through both words and pictures. This allows the child 

to actually see, as well as mentally visualize, the characters. 

In the case of sex-role stereotyping, this allows a more vivid 

and potentially rigid i:nage to be presented. t·~any studies have 
I been done on the types of sex-role images presented in children s 

picture books (Stewig, 1973, Fi sher, 1974 , Wei tsman, 1972, 

Women on Words and I~ages, 1974, Nilsen, 1971). Typical results 

indicate that women are underrepresented in such books and are 

only portrayed as participating in a narrow range of behaviors. 

One such study conducted by John Stewig found that fro'll 154 

randomly selected picture books, only 65% contained female 

characters. Of those containg female characters, 83% showed 

wor.:en in home:r:aking roles and 17% in working roles. The working 

roles included teachers, maids and nuns. Si'llilar results were 

obtained by Alleen Pace Nilsen (1971). In the 58 picture books 

she examined, only 25 had a picture of a woman somewhere in them. 

Of those 25, all but four contained pictures of women wearing 

aprons. These results led her to research the issue more 

thoroughly and systematically. She chose to review the winners 

and runners-up of the Caldecott Award, an award presented annually 

for the most distinguished picture book written that year, 

feelin.g that these award-winning books siroul taneously reflected 

adult values and influenced the formation of early childhood 

values. 'fhrough this review she determined that in the ti tIes, 
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fourteen male~. and only four females, were listed by name. In 

illustrations, 579 males and only 386 females were pictured. 

All of the books contained a ~ale, but in six ferrales were com

pletely absent. Roughly one quarter of the stories contained 

only m1.nor, token fe1":ales - mothers who fixed sandwi ches, girls 

who watched from doorways, etc. These females were cnaracterized 

as being inobtrusive and inactive (Nilsen, 1971). 

Books that have animal characters usually portray them as 

being :11ale. The characters of Faurice Sendak and Dr. Suess are 

priTar1ly male. 'Per~oniftb~t1bns of ~nanimate objects and 

machines are almost always masculine. Virginia Lee Burton's 

character of Vary Anne the steam shovel 1s the one notable 

exceptIon to. this rule. 

~eneral conclusions agreed upon by all researchers indicate 

that picture books are re9.d to. ctJildren when they are illOSt 

impressionable. They provide the child with some of his first 

information tn appropriate sex role behaviors and heavily in

fluence subsequent views of appropriate behaviors. Women are 

underrepresented in titles, central roles, and illustrations in 

picture books. When they appear, their characters are stereotyped -

they are passive, inconspicuous, insignificant and are followers 

rR..ther than leaders. Adult males and females are equally sex: 

stereotyped. :tales fill many occupational roles; femal es are 

usually wives and !"lothers. Females are identified and galn 

status through their relationships with males (someone's sister, 

wife, or mother) (tleltz'Ilan, 1972). This representation of 

women ~ay crea~ difficulties in the identity development of 

the young girl. If she continually sees that the boy does all 

the explaining, rnnnine;, and rescuing while the gir1 does all 
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listening, watching and getting stuck, she may have problems 

in forming an identi ty \Tage other than that of a housewife. 

Nilsen (1971) feels that "If she accepts the placid role of the 

female as shown in son:e recent picture books, then she runs the 

risk of becoIDlng an unhappy person." She also has a hard time 

finding models fr)r non-traditional r01es; thus the girl is caught 

in a bind. 

CHILDREN'S RE~DERS AND TEXTBOOKS 

As the child matures, the next common source of literary 

stereotyping is found in ele~entary school readers ar:.1 textbooks. 

At the early ele~entary level, the child 1s introduced to 

Dick and Jane, TOT and Betty, or their equivalents, as main 

characters in beginning readers. Through them, the child 

learns several tnteresting fact~ about hls world: 

- The typical ATerican family consists of a mother who 

doesn't work, a father who does, two children - an older brother 

and a younger sister, and two pets (a male dog that belongs to 

the boy and a fe~ale cat that belongs to the girl). 

- Boys build, paint, don't care how they look, are resource

ful and clever. 

- Girls carry purs~s to the store, are incompetant, express 

fear three times more often than boys, and admire their older 

brothe.t"s. 

- Girls often wear dresses even when pants would be more 

appropriate. 

- Mothers seldom leave the house except to shop or go on 

faIily outings. 

- Fathers instigate the family outings. Mothers pack the 

food. 
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- Fathers fix things. Yothers use them. 

(gathered from Howe, 1971, Women on Words and 
Inages, 1974, and Rudman, 1976) 

None of the family ~e~bers exist in the real world. 

Neither girls nor boys are permitted a realistic range of human 

expression - boys can't be emotional, girls can't be aggress1ve 

(w'omen on "dords and Images, 1974). Th e paren ts seldo:n 1.n te ract 

with each other and physical displays of affection between 

them are not allowed. The mother seldom does anything for her

self; all her actions are fa~:Jily oriented. The children seldom 

help her, Or 1t they do, the nelp is ~radtc. The mother doesn't 

wind this, she is the perfect servant and finds happiness in 

washing, cooking, cleaning, nursing and finding lost mittens. 

The father is the Itgood guy.1t He takes the children places, 

makes the~ things and Rolves their problems (Women on Words and 

Images, 1974 )./ 

A survey conducted by ltlomen on Words and Images (1974) on 

2,760 elementary school stories established that there were 

ratios of five boy-centered stories for every two girl-centered 

storle8~ There were three adult male main characters for every 

adult ~emale maIn character. Six male biographies were written 

for every female biography. Thre were two male an11.al stories 

to every feT!}ale anir]al story, and four ~{]ale folk/fantasy stories 

for every female story of the same type. 

F~lscul1.ne and femtnlnp. oharacterizations were clearly 

defined. Boys were ingenious, clever, creatvle, resourceful, 

intel11gent, witty,perservering, industriuos, strong, brave, 

heroic, competitive and independent. Girls were docile, fearful, 

incompetent, passive, dependent, had limited goals and often 
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acted s t'.lpi dly. (WoTen on ''''ords and Irtages, 1974). Glrls who 

did not incorpor~te these characteristics and were still viewed 

post tlvely t.-!ere considered exceptions to the rule t rather than 

normal girls eVincing normal characteristics. Gender terminology 

was used as q ~eans of underlining or indicating characteristics 

in animales or inanimate things~ for example, soft, fluffy 

kittens are ferr-ales, whereas boisterous, playful dogs are males 

(Women on Wnrds ~nd Images, 1974). 

rhis sex stereotyping 1s not confined to reading books in 

the school 8ystR~sclence and math books, social studies books, 

and history books also contain stereotypic sex-role information. 

Tn ~~erlca, science and math are considered to be mas-

culine areas (Nilsen, 1971). Through the procedure of tracking, 

boys are encouraged to grow up to be scientists and math~atldlans, 

while girls qre channe1ed in other directions. Th:1s process is 

begun early qnd evidence of its presence 1s found in cnildren's 

first ~ath books. In math story problems, boys get pri~ary 

attEmtion. They solve the interesting problems and have many 

and varied ~xperiences. Girls are confined to determining ~eas

uricg equtv'::Jlents in cooking and sewing. They are T.entioned less 

often boys and appear fewer times in the stories. 

Ele'IJentary soc1al studues books have rrost .of the sn: 

bias probleTs co~ron to reading books - women are under-represented, 

ignored, and are not considered to be me~bers of Arr.erica' s 

labor force (Howe, 1971). 30ys are stlll older than girls and 

have to explain things to their little sisters. High school 

history texbooks teach the sa~e lessons. primarily by oTission 

(Racls(!l and SexiST! Resource Center for Educators, 1977). i';omen 

are not seen as having taken any part in United States history 
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(one wonders'if they were even there). These books oxit Iany 

iTportan-G ferr:ales, while :ni.ni!11izing the legal, social and cul-

tural disabilities they faced. Females are depicted in passive 

roles, wi th the 1 r 11 ves being determined by e cono:ni c and poll ti, cal 

trends. They are seldorr. shown fighting for anything; any rights 

they obtain are given to them. Quotes used are from male leaders, 

even though ~any comparable female leaders may have existed( rrecker, 

1974) • 

Accordin~ to a survey ccnducted by Janice Law Trecker (1974) 

of over a dozen of today's most popular high school history 

textbooks, worr.en are under-represented in all phases of history. 

In the colonial to early federal period, women average about 

one to two paragraphs of information on their social and legal 

pOSitions. Usually the only women mentioned by name are Anne 

Hutchinson and Pocahontas. I~'omen get the most coverage in sec

tions concerning women's rights and suffrage. A full page is 

a rarity, with three paragraphs being :nore coroTon. After the 

19th A~endment, subsequent civil rights and problells are ignored. 

In sections dealing with the 1920's, more attention is payed to 

the flapper than to the suffragette. Carrie Nation is given 

more proTinence than more seri ous and sta be reformers. '~;o'Tlen I s 

view of temperence 1s not put into perspective - no emphasis is 

put on the severe problems posed by alcoholism, the fact that 

wo:nen boo fuw 1 egal rights, and that if a woman left her hUSband 

durtng this era, she lost custody of her children. No mention 

1 s ever made of 1'I;~rgaret Sanger and her crusade for birth control; 

certainly a relevant issue in todayts overpopulated world. 

Janice Law Trecker su~marized th1s lack of completeness by 

co~pl1j~g the inforTatlon about women found in the comTon U.S. 
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Hi-story texbook of today. The results indi cate tha t, according 

to historical literature. 

Women arrived in 1619 (a curious choice if ~eant 
to be their first acquR.tntance with the new world). 
They held the Seneca Falls Convention on Women's Rights 
in 1849. Thlr1ng the rest of the nineteenth century. 
they participated in refor~ ~ovementst chiefly te~perence, 
and were exploited in factories. In 1920 they were 
given the right to vote. They joined the armed forces 
for the first tirre during the second World War and 
thereafter DRve enjoyed the good life in A~erlca. 

(Trecker, 1974) 

I/any facts are omitted about women and their role in 

history. It is often overlooked that Tany early European 

settlers were wO:TIen, that Kative A:nerican worr:en often yielded 

considerR.ble power wlthin theIr own societies, that. women prayed 

key roles in the Revolu tionR.ry and Civil 11arR and th~t, during 

the industrial revolution, the female labor force was especially 

exploited. It is omitted thart female social reformers had a 

significant impact on :uany aspects of urban life (RacisT. and 

SexisTJ Resource Genter for Educators, 1977). These omissions 

and under-e,,;phasis of female achievements pervade the textual 

literature which children are exposed to and aid in the formation 

of sex stereotyped views of women and their importance in the 

United State's past and present. 

CHILDREN'S FICTION 

·,.'hen the child reaches elementary school aGe and has 

mastered rudi ~=en t8.ry reading skills, a whole new world opens for 

him or her. He or she is able to read books independently and 

has a wide variety of books from which to choose. Children's 

fiction is a large ~arket, with choices from ~eginnlng reading 

books to great illustrat.ed classics. These books are popular 
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with ctildren and often exhibit the same biases found in readers 

and other types of literature already discussed. Women are 

seldom ~ain characters in these stories. They more commonly 

appear as rrothers, teachers, or adult foils (Rudman, 1976). 

When they are :min characters, they are often laughable (Peggy 

Parisr.'s . ..\1,elia Bedelia d "'I' "'" eo' an l!. ~en :" aClrr g r s liss Pickerell ). 

When the WO'Iier. are powerful t such as in ~::ary Poppins, they are 

fantastical, unmarried and childless. Protagonists are never 

mothertl (Rud'Tan, 1976). 't;hen women are presented in a T:ore 

conte'lJporary role, often the view 1s not flattering. The working 

mother is often a target. In Kerr's Dinky Hocker Shoots Smack 

and Perl's That Crazy April, the children resent and suffer fron; 

a lack of attention fro'lJ their working 'lJothers. mere are, 

however, balancing books which present the working 'nother in a 

positive light. Such books as Elizabeth Starr Hill's Evan's 

Corner, Florence Adam's I<ushy Eggs t and Norma KIe! n 's Eorn, the 

Wolfman and lle portray the working woman sympathetically and the 

children are not perceived as suffering because of the mother's 

job (Rud~an, 1976). These books are not common, but are becoming 

more so as tirre progresses. 

Some recent additions to Children's fiction have included 

stories in which girls are ':lain characters. They are not. in the 

r.'a10ri t.y, but wi th searching. do exist. One of the rrost famous 

examples is Scott O'Dell's Island of the Blue Dolpnins. This 

book 1s unique because when it was first written it was re-

jected because it. was a story of survival with a female protagon

ist (a contradiction in terms, rtght?) and the publishers felt 

that, first, no boy would read a story about a girl, and second, 

a girl couldri I t have survived the ordeal anyway. }'or the sake 
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of popularity <:l.nd realisIT! they wanted the herotne to be turned 

into a hero (Nilsen, 197]). Ult\~ately, the main character 

wasn't changed and today the story is popular with both boys 

and girls. Other good examples of books wlth female main 

characters are Julie of the Wolves (another story of survival 

written by George), The Ostrich Chase (Howard) ,9...."1d The ::aud 

Reed Tale (Loft). These heroines are dynaf'1ic and assertive. 

rhJ plots are wel1 written and int.eresting. Books such as 

Fizhugt's Harriet the Spy and Linger's Pippi Longstocktng 

also present independent heroines. The books are good, but it 

is possible to cr,tlcize them on the grounds that their heroines 

are viewed as exceptions - lonely and set apart from others 

by their differences (Rud~qnt 1976). Books such as Bette Greene's 

Phll1tD Hall Likes Ye: I Reckon ~aybe and Vera and Bill ~leaver's 
--------~~~----~~--~--~----~~.-~ 
Ellen ,'.J:.D!& present realistic and independent children. The 

trend these books are setting indicates a possible reform in 

childr~n's literature that may lead to a more androgenous view 

of the sexes. 

~tts trend 1s not all incluslv~ however. Traditional books, 

especl~lly those for adolescent girls, are still caught in the 

tea cake and petticoat syndro;ne. Stereotyplc ideals are ex-

pressen and females perform as expected by a stricter and more 

traditional society than is common today. The books have trad-

itional plots, featuring dates, pretty dresses and going on 

trips. Included in th\s catagory are the camp storIes, nurse 

stories, detective stories, stewardess stories and light ro

~ances so dearly loved by junior high and h:tgh school girls. 

Characters such a~ Sue Barton, Cherry A~esJ Nancy Dr9w, and the 
. 

starry-eyed Harlequin romance heroines teach young girls all they 
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need to know about social graces and dating sk1.11s. (So wh~t 

1. f the:!' re total] y wrong and unreal i stl c? The girls don't 

know any better •.• ) They have some value, teaching a modicum 

of independence ~nd tnitiative, but they also contradict them

selves. They say a girl can be dainty and helpless and at 

th!~ sarr.e time gun around in her own roadster, catching crooks 

and saving shock victi~R. Yaybe this combination iR possible, 

but to combine such extremes would seem to be difficult. 

30bbi 4nn Yason (1975) expresses this opinion when she writes 

about Nancy Drew, 

Nancy ~anages the almost imposs1ble feat of 
beine; wholesomely IIfemlnine" - glamorous, stylish, 
tactful - while also proving herself strong, resourceful, 
bold, the ~ost independent of the girls sleuths. Nancy 
1 s a paradox •.• 

The Nancy Drew series has an added illustratIve bonus -

Nancy's two friends, Bess Marvin and George Fayne, e:nphasize 

the a:rbivalence centered in Nancy. Bess is dainty, feminine, 

passive, gulllble and lapses into mindless oblivion at the 

sight of hot fudge. George "an attractive girl with a bOY's 

naTe" (the standard line for'11 just about any opening chapter of 

any Nancy Drew book) is boyish, wears her hair short and says 

,,';:[ - ~ It ].-t .. ypel s a . .J • IIThey are recognizable only by their loyalty 

and as mirrors of Nancy's two halves - tomboy and fluffhead. 

The two roles are clumsy, short sighted examples of the females 

we arB taugr:, to loath." O::ason, 1975}. Bess and George are 

no ~ore rea} than Nancy. They are stereotypic personifications 

of th.: opt1ons open to women. Nancy Drew incorporates the two 

and bacooes the impossible ideal. She departs from the nor~ 

wi thO'lt lOSing any of advan tages. Nancy represents the archetype 

of the IIliberated" woman (Weible, 1977) without lOSing any of 
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th~ advantages of the traditionally feminine role~ 

Characters such as Cherry A:nes, 'Hck! BaL'r and Trlxie 

Beldon are all variations on the sa~e Nancy Drew theme. Some 

are waifish, some professlonal and so:ne glamorou.s, but they all 

rAflect the same characteristics, usually to a lesser degree, 

of N!lncy and her gang. They are, or at one time have been, 

very popular. Today Nancy Drew has surpassed them and is cur

rently in a productive period with many new stories being added 

annually. Old stor~s are being revised to update and modernj~e 

the g'rl sleuth's image. Her popularity today corresponds with 

her popularity 1 n 1929, when she solved her fl rst rn~Tstery, fl'l!lling 

her ar:,d her series classics, known to most female readers a"':. 

some tiree in their lives. 

Considering all material available, children's fiction 

provides a wide range of models to choos~ from. Traditional, 

sex stereotyped Todels are most frequent, but with some 

investigation, less rigid 'mages of women are available. Woreen 

recebre Tany treatments in this area, and which ones are 

incorporated are a Tatter of choice. 

CLASSICS 

Classics are books that have withstood the test of time 

and raIain popular over a long period. They have a certain 

literary quality and universal sense of appeal (Rudman, 1976). 

Often they are products or reflections of their times, but 

manage to SD pers ede the ternporal into t lIPel essness (Rudman, 1976). 

There are few girls' stories that present women in positive roles 

in this genr~. Often the role of the heroine is a tragic one 

(1.1 ebermlm, 197'7). Exarr.ples are Tess Durbeyv1l1e, Anna Karenina, 

Desdemona, Oy~el1af L~Hiy r'/acBeth and Little Nell. According 



to ~iarcia T .. ieberman (1972), 

So~e Of these WOTen are virtuous, others are not, 
but all are tornented and nearly all are either mur
dered or commit suicide •.• Death or suicide is often 
Tore Dathetic but less noble than the man's, with women 
frequently dying without hav1ng obt,ained l11u:rlnatton. 

This view is true as far as it goes. However, it only 

applies to the tragic and Toralistlc types of literature. Not 

all classic fe~ales died. Few were effective and powerful, 

many were neurotic, but a good share lived. SOTte classics 

prese&t women in positive, though stereotypic, roles. Little 

Women fits in this catagory, as do the lighter works of the 

Wizard of Oz and Yary Poppins. These pieces of work may not 

be of the highest literary quality, but they fulfill the other 

requireTents necessary to be considered classics. 

1'here are SOT~e 01 assi C'! children's and adol es cent r S book s 

that portray wo~en in a relatively positive, non-biased way. 

One such book 1s Francis Hodgson Burnett's The Secret Garden. 

She presents a heroine who is bold, assertive and independent 

(!-:ary), a boy who 1 s nurturing (D1 ekon), and another boy who 

is wea.k, spo11 ed and depend en t (Colin). These chl1drer. reverse 

typlc81 roles and possess realistic characteristics. The story 

is entertaining ~nd well written. Probably the most famous 

"girl's" classic 1s Little "",-omen (J368) by Louisa ::ay Alcott. 

People are indjvidua]s. and Jo, as already mentioned, is Rn 

upstan dine; herol ne. Other selecti ons include Caddie '(\oodlawn 

by 3rink, ,The Courage of Sarah Noble by Dagliesh and The Li ttle 

House serj es by Wilder. These books are well l-rri tten and pre-

sent feTales in a positive 11ght, but they also reaffir~ the 

position of male ~uthority, superiority and wisdom (Rud~an, 1976). 

~vhlle they dn portray the rr:ale ln a superior role, it eRn be 
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argued that this is a realistic representation of the era in 

wh1ch these books were written. The attitude may be factual 

rather than a sexual bias of either the author or publisher. 

NONFICTION BOOKS 

Y~ny nonfiction books have been written to teach children 

about sex roles. So~e are good. Some are bad. One of the 

:roBt f3.TOUS bad eXB'nples is a book by i-;'hl tney Darrow, Jr. 

en~itled I'T Glad 1'[;1 a Boyl I'm Glad I'm a Girll, which was 

published in 1970. Typi cal lines froIT: the book are: "Boys 

are strong. 3irls are graceful l
.' and UEoys fix things. Girls 

need th1.ngs fixed." FOrtunately, better books for cnildren 

exkLst. 300ks such as Eve ~.cerrta'r:'s 30Ys and Girls. Girls and 

30Ys err:phas! e T.utuaJ respect, cooperation and equality. Harlow 

Rockwell's My Doctor teaches children not to be afra1d of their 

doctors. An added bonus is that the doctor pictured is a wo~an. 

':'hl~Viha t C!9.D She 3e1 series by Gloria and 3sther Goldreich shows 

ferr:ales potential professional roles. Additional books are 

Girls are Equal Too (rgle Carlson), Femlnls~ in America (Elaine 

Landau), A Single Standard (,Jane Harris) and A Pictorial 

Hi story of viomen 1.n Am er:} ca (Ru th Warren). Thesp. books give 

an overview of wOlien's PA.st and the effect it has on their 

present and future. 

The rrost €:eneral conclusion that can be drawn from all of 

this is that the ltterature presents a mixed picture. Sorre

times wo~en are sub~issive, sosetimes aggressively equal and 

sOTetir.es just regular people. 1- ost 0 f the books that stereo-

ty?e wo~en as passlve are the older ones. Traditional stories 

tend to have 'TI0re of a sexi s t blas than do more recent stort es. 

This T.ay indicate a gradual change in societal view, with a 



broadening of respect and appreciation for the female segment 

of the population. 

III. CURRENT PUBIJISHI~G GUIDELINES 

Pu bli shing co:rpani es are playing a ma.;or role in change 

toward nonsexjst literature. ~hether they are acting as 

instigators or as reflective followers 1s hard to deter~inet 

but these co,-r:panies are evincing a changed attitude and are 

taking corrective actidn regarding the issue of sexis~ in 

children's literature. They are setting up guidelines for 

equal treat~ent of the sexes in their publications and are 

applying ther to both textual and illustrative materials. 

The following is a partial list compiled frorf, various guidelines 

and suggested cri teria - specifically from the r" cGraw-Hill 

Book Go. and Scott, Foresman and Co. This partial listing 

presents the COITlrron suggestions frolil both and gives a general 

overview of the total contents of the lists. The suggestions 

are felt to help i~prove literature, from a nonsexist point 

of vtl~W, and wi]l aid in portraying women in rr.ore positive and 

reall l3ti c Ii gh t. 

*Characters should be individuals and behave consistently 
11'li th their personali ties rather than their sexes. 

*Sensitivity should be displayed towards fe~ales as a group 
as would be displayed towards an ethnic group. 

*Occupations should be gender free. 

*:Parents should be shown both in parental roles .and occupational 
settings. 

*Attrlbutes such as 'T.echanical competence and grace should 
not be restricted by sex. 

*Jo'T.petltlon between males and females should be dis
couraged; Dooueration should be encouraged. 

*Worr.en should not always be weaker, shorter and frore delicate. 
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*Both Tiales and females should be independent and dep
endent in context. 

*Actions and achievements of wo~en should be recognized. 

*Contributions of women to politics, the sciences and other 
fields often considered to be exclusively masculine 
should be presented and explored. 

*Edi tors shoul d '3.ctl vely searC}l for l1a terials wri t ten by 
YrOmen. 

*F'emales should be lncluded as often as :r.ales in math 
proble:ns, spell ing and v')cabulary sentences, discussion 
questions, test items and other exercises. 

*Writings of WOTen should be represented in quotations 3nd 
references whenever possible. 

*The shared hu'nani ty and common attributes of men and 
WOTen shQuld be stressed- not their gendar differences. 
lielther sex should be stereotyped. 

*~oTen should not by typecast into traditional occupations. 
An atteTpt should be ~ade to break job stereotypes for 
both WO'TIen l-lnd ::'en. 

*'(,omen wi thin a profession should be shown at all profes
sional levels, including the top levels. Women should 
be portraye1 in positions of authority over men and other 
VI'omen. 

*30oks should be designed to show l1arrted women who work 
0 11 tside the home and should trea t them fa.vorg,bly. 

*Instruction3.1 materials should neyer imoly that all warren 
have a ":'Lothe r 1 ns tinct It or that the e:n~tt anal 1 ife 0 f a 
family suffers because a wo~an works. 

*G1rls should be shown as havin~ and exercising the sa:ne 
options as boys in their play and career choices. 

*Like ffien and boys, wo~en and girls should be portrayed as 
independent, active, courageous, competent, decisive, per
sistant, serious-~inded and successful. 

*Sometl!'1'?'~ :ren should be shown as quiet and passive, or 
fearful >.md tndeci sive, or 111og1cal and in:mature. 

*Both sexes shoulrl be deal t wi th in the same terms. Ref
erences to a rean t s or wo:nan I s appearance t charYL, or in
tuitio~ should be avoided. 

*In descr1pttons of wOTen, a patronizing or girl-watching 
tone should be '3.voided, as should sexual innuendoes, jokes 
and puns. ~xamples of stereotypes to be avoid: scatter
brained f~rnale, frestle flower, catty gossip, henpecking 
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shrew, fr1..1strated spinster. 

*vlo:l1en should be spoken of as participants in the actton, 
not as possessions of the men. 

*~omen should not be portrayed as needing male permission 
for their actions. 

*Avoid the use of "hel! to signify a hypothetical person or 
humanity in general. Alternatives: 

-reword to elininate unnecessary gender pronouns 
-recast into plural 
-replace the masculine pronoun wi th ~, you, he or she, 

or her or his 
-alternate male and female expressions and exarr.ples 
-use "he" but include q, statement to the effect that 

the masculine pronouns are being used for suc
cinctness and are intended to refer to both 
females and males. 

*Occupationa] terT.S ending in !!!ll shoul d be replaced when
ever possible. 

fireman - - - firefighter 
foreman - - - supervisor 
sales1lan - - - salest'lerk 

*Language that assuxes all readers are male should be avoided. 

*Parallel language should be used for men and women (e.g. :Len 
and women, not men and ladles). 

*Unnecessary reference to or emphasis on a wornan's married 
status should be avoided. 

*Wnenever posC:;ible, a term should be used that includes 
both sexes (no COllege boys and co-eds, instead students). 

*Males should not always be first in .order of mention. 

*A patronizine: tone t>oward women, created by euphemismfi, 
diminutive suffixes and lack of parallelism must be avoi.ded. 

(vcGraw-H1J:I, Scott, Foresman & Co, 1974, Rudman, 1976) 

These are all publisher~t suggestions to improve the quality 

of chi Idren I s II terature and present the lIT.age of the female "Dore 

favorably. r~is will be achieved through equalizing both the 

presence and quality of fe~inine characters with males, and 

by a tte'Ilpting to trea t both fairly and nonpartl sanly. 
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One question whicrl remains 1s whether these guidelines 

would actually lead to less stereotyping in children's liter

ature. Wou~d so~e of the artistry be lost by following a set 

outlire of criteria? Would the quality of the literature de

cline? Perhaps one gives up some of the art in order to achieve 

nonsexis~:~. 

IV. CONCLUDING REEARKS 

The basic premise of this paper has been that children 

learn sex role stereotypes fro~ early and prolonged exposure 

to children's literature. The stereotypes are, at best, an 

inaccurate portrayal of tOday's world, and at worst, are a 

li:!:i ting and destruct ive influence on growing chl1dre!l. 

Children's literature can be viewed as a tool of soctety, 

used in the socialization process of the child, instilling 

cultural norms in the child as he or she matures. Traditionally, 

this appears to have been a positive function. But since feminist 

critic3 looked in, things have become confusing. 

vi,;ll loved and trad! tional stories have been axed 8.~3 

belng l3exlst and having no value. The general impression one 

gets is that one one should burn these books and replace the~ 

wi th thoroughly :,!odern books wi th a..'1drog~us characters - -

Boys If~arnlns to cook and girls drearr.1ng of becoming doctors; 

working mothers 9.nd occasion!:!] house-husbands. The idea be-

hind this ~ovement 1s a good one. So~e Rtories are needlessly 

sexist and other, less btased views rright be helpful in balancing 

theT. out. SOI:r:e of these books might be so demeaning to warren 

that perhaps they should be dIscouraged. But these things should 

be taken in ,erspectlve. A one-sided feminist view is just as 
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narrow qS a one-sided sexist view. S Jme stories are not 

supportive of wo~en as equals. But then, society has often 

not been 8up,ortlve either. TrRditlonally, wo~en have been 

0rtres~:e(L PerhRps SOI1.e of these stories have the redee:r,ing 

virtue of tru th to the': - they T.ay give q portrayal that is 

denigrating, b'lt: factuaJ.. 

~his dops ~ot TeRn that writing styles should not change. 

Just because worren once had to ~asslvely wait does not mean 

that 1t will always be that way. Times are changing, but the 

change 1s taking place gradually, not instantaneously. Today's 

collection of literature reflects this change. It is eclectic, 

with conflicting ~odels of behav10r for g1rls and boys. 

Some stories e~phasize traditional v~lues, others try to con

vince the fe·rale reader that she can be and do anything. This 

Tay b(~ confusing to today's childj I know it is to :ne. It 

:TIust be d1fficu: t. trying to sort out what 1s actually true fraIT. 

U:.e ~uTble of cur:tr8dictory infor:r:qtion. I h!':lve no answers. 

r sta~ted out believing that the sex1s~ evinced in literature 

was reprehen~1b]e, and that extraordinary aITounts of revision 

aLd new wrlti~g were necessary. I still believe this to 8 

certain degree, but I also realize that presenting a child with 

a totally indep~njent, actualized feTale protagonist is no ~ore 

re'Qli st.i c th '::ttl 'odel ing a passi VB, vac:m t-eyed angel. N e 1 t.he r 

view is realtst~c. The fe~inlne sex role 1s in a state of 

fJux now and thp BTblvalence in children's literature reflects 

this. A cl;J.ld "ust be able to pick and ehooRe arr:long the charac

ters, build1~~ q Tult1-dl~ensiona] fe~ale cnaracter that C07-

b:tnes the be~~t of the ~osRlble choices. 1'hen with this basis, 
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:r.aybe a Tore fl exi ble t reali sti c femal e fi gu re ,,1. 11 emerge. 

It would be nice. ~aybe Raney Drew was right all along -

~aybe it is possiblA to have the best of both worlds - at a 

price - but at a reasonable price. 
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